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Harry Houdini: Master of Magic Harry Houdini Mysteries Robert Kraske on Amazon.com. "FREE" shipping on qualifying offers. This biography recounts the life of Harry Houdini from his boyhood through his years as an escape artist and master showman. Author: Kraske, Robert. Jan 1, 1973. Available in: Hardcover. This biography recounts the life of Harry Houdini from his boyhood through his years as an escape artist and master of Magic Harry Houdini Mysteries - Amazon.com Apr 18, 2011.
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Harry Houdini: Master of Magic Harry Houdini Mysteries by Robert Kraske. Paperback Have you ever locked yourself up and then slipped out without the crowd knowing? In Harry Houdini, Master of Magic, the man is amazing he does tricks and . Harry Houdini: Master of Magic Booktalk Scholastic.com Amazon.in - Buy Harry Houdini: Master of Magic Harry Houdini Mysteries book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Harry Houdini: Master of Harry Houdini, Master of Magic - Robert Kraske - Google Books

Harry Houdini (/huˈdiːni/; born Erik Weisz, later Ehrich Weiss or Harry Weiss; March 24, 1874 – October 31, 1926) was a Hungarian-born American illusionist and stunt performer, noted for his sensational escape acts. He first attracted notice in vaudeville in the US and then as “Harry Handcuff Houdini” on a tour of Europe, where he challenged police forces to keep him locked up. Soon he extended his repertoire to include chains, ropes slung from skyscrapers, straitjackets under water, and having to...
Harry Houdini transformed the world of magic immensely from card tricks and slight of hand movements to dare devil stunts and large scale illusions. The term, "escape artist" was coined thanks to him. Houdini could perform nearly impossible feats such as jumping from bridges into ice cold water while handcuffed and then escape. Hang upside from buildings while struggling to get out of a pad locked straight jacket. Houdini also starred in his own melodrama/action films - the most popular include - The Master Mystery (the first film ever to feature a robot), The Man From Beyond, and the Grim Game. He came to an untimely death after ignoring what was diagnosed as appendicitis triggered by hard punches to the stomach as part of a demonstration of his strength. Personal Author: Kraske, Robert. Title: Harry Houdini, master of magic. Illustrated by Victor Mays. Publication info: Champaign, Ill., Garrard Pub. Co. [1973] Physical descrip: 96 p. illus. (part col.) 24 cm. Meet Harry Houdini, one of the first and certainly one of the greatest magicians, who challenged anyone to show him a lock that he could not unfasten, or a place from which he could not escape. Magicians are everywhere these days. The most famous perform on television, or at Las Vegas nightclubs. Others work at local clubs or for children's parties. And whether they admit it or not, they all owe a great debt to this man, Harry Houdini, the greatest magician and escape artist of all time. His performances all over the world drew standing room crowds night after night.